
 

 

 

ADULT • 1 & 2 TIMOTHY 
In this study we will cover important topics such as standing against false teachers, the principles of prayer, instructions for 
selecting shepherds and deacons wisely, guarding the word entrusted to us, and remaining faithful even when in the minority. 
Teachers: Mike Johns, Alan Pettit, Lee Pettit & Tyler Reeder // A115 

YOUNG ADULT • SIGNIFICANT OTHERS 
Many Christians don't know how to engage their newest non-Christian neighbors in conversation, partly because they feel 
ignorant about the religions practiced by others. In this class we will become more acquainted with the religious backgrounds 
of devout non-Christians, as well as the growing number of people who claim no religious affiliation at all. 
Teachers: Caleb James & Blake McCaskill // A116 

ADULT (30’s, 40’s & 50’s) • DELIVER US FROM EVIL 
What is happening to our society? Why does there seem to be a march away from recognition of absolute truths to a 
philosophy of relativism? What are the threats to Christianity? We will explore these and similar topics as we view a video 
series entitled “Deliver Us From Evil”, by Ravi Zacharias. 
Teachers: Wayne Castleman & Wyatt Rampy // A120 

ADULT • COLOSSIANS 
In this letter to the church at Colosse, Paul emphasizes that Christ is the head of the church, the image of God, and in him 
dwells the fullness of God. Therefore, he is worthy of our devotion and adoration. Paul reminds the church to lay aside evil 
passions and be ruled by the spirit of grace and how that affects our relationships. 
Teachers: Frank Harrell & Bruce Zupa // A121 

COLLEGE • YOU LOST ME 
There are times when young Christians become disappointed and frustrated with their connection to the institutional church. 
This study will focus on how we can connect to the church. Older Christians will share their stories about how they faced the 
trials that younger Christians could now be facing. 
Teachers: Brian Lehman & others // A123 

ADULT • LUKE 
This study will focus on key events in the life and teachings of Christ. Things such as the birth of Jesus, his temptation in the 
desert, parables he taught, his final days on earth, the crucifixion, resurrection and the cost of being a disciple. 
Teachers: Roger Davis & Tony Roberts // Auditorium


